Model Based Definition (MBD) is a new strategy of PLM based on CAD models transition from simple gatherers of geometrical data to comprehensive sources of information for the overall product life cycle. With MBD most of the data related to a product is structured inside native CAD models, instead of being scattered in different forms through the PLM database. MBD aims are suppression of redundant documents and drawings, better data consistency, better product/process virtualization, better support for all CAx tasks under Engineering and Manufacturing disciplines.
is a controlled method allowing manufacturing companies to manage their products across their lifecycles, from the idea of product to the end of its life [2, 3] . PLM, is an extension of PDM and represents the missing link between CAD, Digital Manufacturing and simulation. PLM represents the virtual world and interfaces with the ERP (Enterprise Resource Planning) system supporting the physical side of modern manufacturing along the supply chain.
Today 2D drawings have different views and are often inadequate in many different aspects. Designers and engineers require virtual prototypes and mock-ups to understand the complexity of their designs and verify it [4] . DMU (Digital Mock-up) allows to examine the features of the design; to access surface issues of manufacturability; to assess the visual and manual accessibility of instruments and human ergonomics constrains, using virtual reality "power wall" by integratingdesign and reviewers' movements [5] . Moreover, Digital Manufacturing allows production engineers to provide a clear view of the production environment, and to validate planning and manufacture processes even before building a product [6, 7] . With this approach, a huge amount and variety of data are generated and must be managed. Data has to be available to all people involved in a project, in the form they need and can work with. Data may be in several different formats and in several different versions. This is possible only if a good interoperability between PLM/PDM products (i.e. Teamcenter) and CAD systems (i.e. CatiaV5) is available.
Due to this, it is necessary to manage a set of relations to provide consistency of data spread across different media and formats. This is the core feature of modern CAD and PLM systems, sometimes referred to as "associativity". Thanks to associativity all pieces of information are linked: alterations of a part may influence the whole set of data through defined behaviors and controls [8] . This has been considered the main way to preserve data consistency until recent times. With modern PLM, characterized by a high number of documents, data types and processes involved, CAD and PLM associativity mechanisms become intersected, leading to an extremely complex net of relations. More data sources and relations require more interfaces. More interfaces means more points of failure. This is one of the reasons why PLM is undergoing a general transformation towards better standardization, data consistency and concentration on a few robust sources. MBD is part of this strategy.
Model Based Definition (MBD)
Model Based Definition (MBD) is a new way of managing engineering and business processes using 3D models as complete sources of information for design, production, distribution, technical documentation, services, and the overall product life cycle.
With MBD most of the data related to the product is stored in the 3D CAD Model, instead of being scattered in different forms throughout the PDM database. The 3D CAD Model becomes the one and only reference document for the main engineering and manufacturing phases. Data remains consistent because stored in a single form/repository. Associativity is drastically reduced and mainly concentrated inside the CAD environment. CAx application are providing a more comprehensive set of data, allowing better integration and task automation.
Thanks to a unified data structure and a comprehensive mapping of parameters (geometrical, technological, etc..), engineering information is made accessible and reusable without manual re-input of data.
Moreover, data standardization allows repetitive tasks to be automated, usage methodology to be streamlined, and know-how to be translated into coded templates. Therefore, detailed simulations (logical, functional, mechanical) can be developed from a single data source. For the manufacturing disciplines the use of 3D models as comprehensive product/process data repository speeds-up simulation tasks and makes them more controlled.
Annotations can be translated into CAM machining processes or CMM (Coordinate Measuring Machines) controls.
MBD is, at its core, a way of gathering and managing product/process data inside of a 3D model, in the form of annotations, parameters and relations.
Modern CAx Softwares are already capable of storing this data as parameters (Fig.1) , and manage them in the same way as geometrical entities (with some exceptions). In a non MBD environment [9] engineering data related to one Item (part or product) can be fragmented into the following datasets ( This has been made possible by modern and highly accurate 3D CAD softwares (Dassault Systemes CATIA, Siemens NX,…). For instance, CATIAV5 Standard Scale for mechanical design allows product size up to 1km and accuracy up to 1µm generative, associative, parametric, and feature based. Besides, 3D modeling has become faster, more precise and automated than 2D drafting (Tab.1). [5] 3D model as primary master source for geometries
Generative/Associative 2D Drawings for Manufacturing and Maintenance departments
No modifications allowed on drawings This allows huge time savings in design, a leaner PDM and better data consistency. In substitution of the drawings a wide infrastructure of LEVs (Low End Viewers) is required for shopfloors to access data previously provided in paper form [11] . This is now possible thanks to more affordable and effective wireless/portable technologies [12] . and Lifecycle Data are going to be embedded in 3D models. This is the path followed by the most advanced Aerospace companies for two reasons:
 The Current generation of CAx Softwares has reached maturity: they support and promote MBD as a driver for integration and task automation.  PLM is facing a fast growth in scope and complexity. Managing product data "from requirements to retirement", especially in the Aerospace industry, is now demanding for general simplification and standardization. [13] Native 3D CAD models are the only authoritative source for geometries, tolerances, material, technology and lifecycle data 
Introduction of Manufacturing/Maintenance notes in 3D models

The proposed Methodology: driving an efficient and sustainable MBD Data Structure
MBD is not a tool. It is a way of managing product data that a company has to tailor within its PLM framework.
For this reason, standards and common practices should be defined so as to create a common language for modeling and data management.
The only standards currently available for MBD are those related to FT&A: ASME Y14.5 2009 [14] and ISO 1101:2004. They contain rules and guidelines for 2D and 3D geometrical dimensioning and tolerancing.
No Other standard has yet been established, mainly because current MBD has been heavily software driven and customized on specific PLM mechanics.
Technical literature lacks in publications on this topic. MBD is often confused with the mere FT&A without realizing its full extent. Many works have already analyzed the benefits of Paperless Engineering, 3D
Publishing and light 3D Visualization [15, 16] , that are the most visible manifestations of MBD. Other papers have focused on specific CAD solutions and software, but only a few ones have analyzed the MBD data structure, proposing a methodology for supporting its development.
Considering that at present companies dealing with PLM manage their business process according to one of the scenarios described in the paragraph above, the proposed analysis wants to provide a series of guidelines to develop a sharable MBD data structure in each scenario.
In order to succeed in this aim, and to provide a reliable MBD structure, the Quality Function Deployment method [17] has been employed. Thanks to the involvement of stakeholders, sharing CAD and PLM knowledge in a thematic community (Integrated Environments for Engineering Capability -IE4EC) but dealing with different complex products, the QFD can support the MBD data structure and its key specifications.
This task can largely be accomplished by focusing on time and cost savings; however, attention has to be paid also to sustainability aspects in order to guarantee that the provided guidelines are really operative and able to create a common methodology for structuring data into a reusable, unified form compatible with 3D models.
Defining Key Requirements (KRs)
Thanks to the availability of the IE4EC group, a first survey, targeted to specific users, have been implemented involving companies dealing with the three scenarios described above. This step has been developed in order to identify, through different refining passages, the main requirements that the different company domains Each of these domains has been assigned an importance level, in a scale from 1 to 5,to identify correlations with the MBD specifications related to the involved scenario (Tab.4,5,6).
Key Requirements
Absolute importance Relative importance 
Defining Specifications
In order to define which MBD structure specifications can satisfy the key requirements identified by the survey All this data has been submitted to three focus groups, organized gathering together engineers and technicians working in homogeneous scenarios. These groups are aimed at analyzing the correlation between KR and MBD specifications to improve the efficacy and efficiency of the MBD data structure currently used [19, 20] . Thanks to the use of the independent scoring method the work has been developed through the following stages: 
The methodology implementation
Working on the results coming from the QFD implementation on the IE4EC focus groups and considering each scenario, it is possible to ascertain that for those users working in the Scenario I (Tab.7) (Fig.3) , the most suitable solution, thus the one providing the most advantages in terms of cost and time reduction, seems to be FT&A, followed by Material & Technology. 
Figure 4: Process oriented MBD Scenario
In the Scenario III, notes and relations grow in importance, because knowledgeware and process virtualization are better supported (Tab.9) (Fig.5 ). 
Figure 5: Enterprise oriented MBD Scenario
In relation with the suggestions arising from the QFD analysis, three core general purpose MBD structures have been proposed for each scenario in order to integrate the scenario data structure with other information provided by the guidelines coming from the QFD results (Tab. 10, 11, 12) . The technicians employed in this validation step have been selected by focusing the attention on specific projects, mainly collaboration project between different companies involving one of the three scenarios described before.
After having employed the benchmarking approach of the QFD method, the users have been asked to express their satisfaction about both their current MBD approach and the proposed improved one coming from the implemented QFD. This evaluation have been done after they have been working on the same KR they employed for the previous approach, as it is suggested by the QFD approach.
The scale of evaluation ranges from 1 (marginally accomplished requirement) to 5 (fully accomplished requirement). In this way it has been possible to obtain the KR improvement ratio (3).
Considering the results obtained (Tab 13, 14, 15) , it is possible to see that the QFD method can support the development of standardized MBD data structure. In each scenario, in fact, the improvement ratio, obtained comparing the actual MBD structured with the QFD proposed one, shows significant values. 
Conclusions
MBD is a general evolution in designing, manufacturing, and in the overall product/process data management flow: it involves data structure, tools, processes and methods. Today, developing Model Based
Definition for a medium-large size company belonging to the automotive and aerospace sectors, deals primarily with its fundamentals: data structures.
The first benefits granted by the introduction of MBD are time and cost reduction for engineering processes. As far as PLM is concerned, data centralization and format reduction leads to easier tool integration, workflow rules simplification, leaner document management and general streamlining in PLM mechanics.
Model Based Definition is the full accomplishment of current generation 3D CAD capabilities. It empowers all the parametric, generative, associative, collaborative features of modern Computer Aided Engineering, and provides a consistent data repository: the 3D model itself.
For a long time MBD has been underestimated and looked upon as a mere way to suppress 2D drawings and get a paper-reduced PLM. Nowadays, while current CAD solutions are in their late maturity phase, companies begin to grasp the real scope, complexity and opportunities of MBD and are trying to develop their own. However, they often lack a global strategy and appropriate methods to support such a development.
Companies need a common methodology to structure data in reusable, unified forms inside of 3D models.
This paper addresses this need offering, for the first time, a unified and objective approach based on the QFD model to define MBD..
Thanks to the use of the QFD approach, it has been possible to understand how MBD can provide business process management improvements. Considering the different working scenarios in which the industrial companies working in the PLM domain operate, three different scenarios have been analyzed. These three are the most significant because they synthesize the behavior of the majority of the companies dealing with the PLM domain. In order to reach a standardized MBD data structure, the paper begins by analyzing which improvements are necessary for each scenario in the current data structure. According to the results of this first analysis, data standardization and process virtualization proved to be significant for Scenario I (product oriented), method simplification and data centralization for Scenario II (process oriented), whereas Methods coding in tools (Knowledgeware), Security and Flexibility for Scenario III (enterprise oriented).
Our study defines a priority order for the steps that have to be followed to develop a MBD data model based on different scenarios' specifications.
A company can now drive its efforts and investments decisions on developing CAD-PLM features and interfaces that maximize the Return on Investment (ROI) and bring true innovation to its Product Lifecycle.
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